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WHEN CONGRESS ELECT?.

AN IMPERIAL MONSTER.

Strictly speaking, Congress relates
to the senate and the house of representatives, and therefore congress
never elects a president The constitution requires that one person shall
receive a clear majority of all the
presidential electors elected. In case
there should be but two candidates
and a tie between them, which is not
an impossibility, or in case there
should be more than two candidates,
as there are this year, aud no one of
them all shall receive a majority of
all the electoral votes, which majority
is 201, or over, then the election in
November will fail to elect a president and will go to the house of representatives fonta decision. Tho mode
of election by the house is peculiar.
Each state has ono vote and no state
more than one vote. This one vote is
cast by tho majority of the representatives from the state. If tho representation from any state is equally divided and cannot agree upon any one
candidate by a majority of its representatives, then the vote of suoh state
is lost A majority of all the state
is required to elect in the house.
Should no candidate receive a majority of all the states in this house
mode of election, then the election
fails, and the president of the senate,
under existing law, shall be president
of the United States.
As now constituted the Democrats
have a majority of the states in tho
house, and if the election should go
to that body, beyond a doubt Cleveland would be elected," even if he
should not have received more than
the 153 electors of the southern states
in November, against 200 for Blaine
ana tne otner lorry-eigaiviuea
Butler and St John. The
chief points to be borne in mind aro
these: First, that no man can be
elected in November at the polls unless he shall receive a majority of all
the electors, All the electors number
401 and a majority is 201, or over.
Second, that when tho election goes
to the house tho voting is by states,
each state having ono vote and no
more, which vote is cast by the majority of tho representatives from each
state. The majority of thejepresen-tative- s
from Ohio are Democrats and
tho ono vote of that state would go
for Cleveland and Hendricks in the
house, though Blaine and Logan
should have oarried Ohio in November by 24,000. The majority of the
representatives of New York are also
Democrats, and Cleveland Hendricks
would get the ono vote of that state,
notwithstanding that Blaine and Logan might have received 100,000 tho
most votes at tho November election.
The law requires that the electors
elected in November Bhall meet in a
college in each state on the first Monday in December, following the November election, and cast and oertify
and forward their ballotings and tho
result to the president of the sen ato;
and that, on tho third Tednesday in
February, the president of the senate
shall open these certificates, and in
the presence of the senate and the
house the votes shall be counted. If
the counting shall result in not giving any of the candidates voted for in
November a majority of the eleotors,
then tne election goes to the house,
where it is conducted as above described.
If the house fails to elect that is
if no one candidate receives in the
house a majority of all the states
which ib now twenty ( there being
thirty-eigstates), then the president of the senate shall become president of the United States, and if there
is no president of the senate, from
any cause, then the speaker of tho
house becomes president of the United
States, in which latter contingency
Mr. Carlisle, the
would be
the man, for tho whole business of
making a president must be concluded before the 4th of March, when
the present house of representatievs

Voltaire, in his "Philosophical Die
tionary," says that Peter was "half-Half-ho- g
hero and
and
half-tfewould be nearer the trnth- Macaulay declares thatt'5to'the end of.
his life he lived in his palace like a
hog in a sty, and when he was entertained by other sovereigns, never
failed to leave on their tapestried
walls and stato bods unequivocal
signs tuata savage nau Leen there."
He was naturally swinish in his tastes
and. habits, and displayed his swin.
ishness regardless of circumstances
or consequences. When William1!!!
visited him in London, the air of the
room was so foul 'that a window had
to be opened before the Enghshiing
could enter. The nastiness ot him
self and suite almost ruined Evelyn's
villa at Deptford, where the imperial
party were lodged;,,and the owner ap-pneuiur uuu reutjjveu compensation
from parliament Twenty years later
the pretty little "Montijou" palace
in Berlin suffered in the1 same way
from tue name party, aae1 spngutiy
Margravine of Beireuth says that "the
aesoiauon ui uerosaiem wa3 everywhere in it and it was so ruined, 'as
almost to need rebuilding." Every
one has heard of the .important part
played by thecane.in the domestio
economy of Frederic 'WilliamX' of
Prussia, but that eccentric monaroh
was nothing in comparison to his
Bussian brother in the caning line.
Peter, wnen tne nt was on hinij liter
allv caned everybodyfrom his cobk
to his counselor, from the meanest
peasant to the highest noble sparing neither age nor sex. He would
get up from the table and flog the
host who was unlucky enough to enstand at tie
tertain him
and flog
door of the senate-hous- e
each senatojT that went in. Xefdrt
was an intimate and trusted friend,
yet on slight provocation he was
knocked down and brn tally kicked
by his imperial guestj r Bat all this
way of recreation.
flogging wa3
"When Peter "meant business'1 it was
a more serious'matter. Incredible as
it may seem, it is nevertheless well
authenticated that one' of his own sistersit is saidf- - more than one received a hundred strokes of the whip
on her back" in the presence of the
whole court f In 1713 Alexis, his only
son who outlived infancy, was for
some offense-o- f no great -- seriousness,
several times "tOrturedinth"e presenco.
of the diabolical father, and a .few
hours later died either from "the
effects of th,e torture or by assassination. For sympathizing with Alexis,
the Princess Golitsyn, the bosom
companion of the Empress Catherine,
was publicly whipped by Boldiers.
For the same reason the brother of
his first wife, Eudoxia whom he had
thrown into prison was tortured,
and then broken alive on the wheel.
An alleged lover of Eudoxia was
Pjei"s.presence almost daily
for six weeks by tho knout, by burning coals and red-hirons, by being
tied down to a plank full of sharp
spikes, and finally impaled.' Nothing
ever told of Nero is more horribly
grotesque than this.
Miss Hamilton was a fair but frail
maid of honor to Catherine. After a
casual intimacy with Peter she bestowed her tenderness elsewhere
without interference on his part, but
when to extricate herself from resulting embarrassments, she took to infanticide, ho brought her to trial.
Condemned to decapitation, she
mounted the scaffold in a dress of
white satin trimmed with bows of
black ribbon, looking more lovely
than ever. But not alone; Peter appeared at her side, and, straining her
to his breast lamented that tho divine law forbade him to spare her.
A moment after the' "beautful Jhead
rolled from the block at his feet, and
lifting it by the ear he imprinted a
last kiss upon the quivering lips.
The Prussian Ambassador Prinz
asserts in his official dispatches that
during the memorable suppression of
the Streltsi revolt Peter gave a banquet, sent for a score of rebels, and
every time he drained a glass struck
off a head, inviting the envoy to join
in the sport "With such sins laid at
hia door it is scarcely worth while to
mention lighter ones; to say that
Peter was a glutton, a drunkard, addicted to every form of sensual indulgence, an irredeemable blackguard
and ruffian, sparing no woman in his
lust and no man in his wrath, utterly
infamous in all the relations of life,
a scoffer at virtue in either sex, a
mocker of religion, dying five weeks
after participating in the election
and consecration of a burlesque
pope. Yet" this man, or monster rather, is paraded before the world a3
Peter the Great.
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represent the following Flr
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"
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Hamburg and Bremen,
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Western,
Soo ooO
"
Phenlx of Brooklyn,
4.ooo'ooo
Oakland Home,
300,000
Policies written by us in the Phoenix aud
Home and Scottish Union and National at
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Prescriptions
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It is apparent

from all this thai if
the Bepublicans fail to give Blaine
and Logan at least 201 of the electors
to be elected in November, though
Butler may get fifty and Cleveland
no more than the 153 of tho southern
states, Blaine has no chance and
Cleveland will surely be the next
president by action of the Democratic
house.

MILL FEED.

The London Times is engaged in a
curious crusade ncainst nrnhiVtiKnn
Wearers ot the blue ribbon, it says",
ASTORIA,
OREGON.
mi iu mo uaiu yciouuu oi interior
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judge by their facial expression, are
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not remarkable for intellectual power.
Our civilization produces an abun- FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. aant unaergrowtnor feeble bodies and
lorsided minds, neonln whnoA indi
Together with
vidual insignificance becomes less'
oppressive to tnem when they fancy
agency.
Wines, LiquorsJobaccOrCigars themselves
memhflrs of n oronf
iration. Their vanity is flattered by
the idea-tha- t
they can set an example
of superiority to others. These are
General
A
Banking and Exchange Busithe people who become
ness transacted. Eery facility for promp-anSAYS THERE WILT. BE
or tAfltnfr.nl.
satisfactory business.
ers, or all three. As a rule they are
NO INCREASE OF PRICES
on
Drafts
the leading cities of the United
persons wno ao not require alcohol,
states and Europe.
in mscnor house
sometimes because a strong digestion
A XDTHAT HE IS DETERMINED
TO
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fn L'nonlitir tl.o enables them to tnto nn Rnffimonf.
best and cheapest ReNtauraut in toni, even nutriment in other forms, and some
ai a iua m iiimseii, wuiie me ami tunes hist. times "oecause tneir capacity for ex.IEFF.
erting .force is so limited that they
are compelled to ba .flamf! in mnn.
THE
suming the materials by "which it is
HL.
supplied."
REV. M. D.
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CHOP

Can prove by his books tbat he Is doing tho
biggest business of any

RESTAURANT
In tho city, and ho w III guarantee to glvo
thp best meal for casb.

FRANK.EABRE'S
CHOPTOUSE..

Oy sfers,

Ice Cream,

CANNERY DIES,
FOOT OF LAFAYETTE

STREET.

Magnus 0. Crosby
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M; STEEL,
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Iron Pipe and Fittings,
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Everything First
Class.
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Every attention paid my customers, and
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We. ThB.1 Frl. I Sat.

SAM 6AM SAM CAM 6AM
7 AM
7AM

Dayton, Or.,7A-SAM

8 AM
Taoomaaad Seattle, dally at
Tietoria Steamers do not run Saadajs. lMfM
Le4T8i Aetoria for Portland at 6 a. m. dall except Sandar.
C.H. PRESCOTT.
A. L. STOKES.
JUauacar.
Gen'l Freight
Art.
K. A. OYIg. Agent Astoria.

VIA

Oregon & California

it.

R.

S9 Hoursbetween Portland aud San Francisco. Only 24 houri staging.
Fare to Sak Frasclseo $33 j te Saexaaeato SM
Leave Portland at To a. Mi dally (except
Sunday) : Arrive at San Francisco

6:40P.si.,thirdday.

Close

connections
made at Ashland
with the Stages of the Oregon and California Stage Company.
EASTSIDK

DIYTUOX.

Between

POKTLAAD and AMKLAND
XAIL TBA1K.
LEAVE.
ARKIVE.
A'AZ t tr
Portland 7 ?20A.MIAahTnH
Ashlaud
620 p. m Portland!
r. acl
ALBANY EXPRESS TRAIN.
LEAVE.
ARRIVE.
4 0 p. m.I Lebanon..
Portland
9 no P. u
4 :15 a. m.I Portland-- 10
Lebanon
:05 a. M
rullm'an Palace Sleeping Car leaves Portland Mondays and Thursdays. Returning
leaves Ashland Tuesdays and Fridays.
The Oregon and California Railroad Ferry

makes connection with all Regular Train

on Jiastside Division, from the foot of F St,

Between Purtlnad and Corvalila
5IAII. TBAIX
"
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Portland

9
8
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Local tickets for sale, and bag. age checked
at Company's up town offlcr, corner Stark
and Second sti. ets. Tickets to all the prin-dp- il
points In California, can only be pro-

llwaco Steam Navigation

FRUITS

Astoria to Fort Stevens,

Chains,

Gysterviile, Montesano and Olympii

f

SILVERWARE,

Until further notice the llwaco

Steam Navigation Co.'s steamer

!ft:LLep,
Gren.
leave Astoria
Will

BOTTLED BEER DEPOT,

atcto,

Fort Caaby,

Connecting by stages aud boats for

BEER HALL la&eL

GERMANIA

tio.'s

"WINi'ER SCHEDULE.

AND

Chenamus Street, Astoria.

The Best of Lager 5 Cts. a Glass.
Orders for tbe Celebrated

oh

Mondays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays
(Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays being
Oysterville and Montesano mall days.)
at 7 A. M.

ro
Ft. Stevens, Ft. Canby and llwaco

Columbia Brewery Beer

Of every description.

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
The steamer will leave Astoria at 9 a.m.,
Left at this place will be promptly
as formerly, not being confined strictly t
attended to
tyAll goods warrantedasrepresented
schedule time.
arNo cheap San Francisco Eeer sold at
Ob Thursday
place.
this
GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.
A SECOND TRIP will be made, leaving AsWar. BOCK, Proprietor.
toria three hours af tf r arriving from Ilwac.
01
Fare to Fort Canby and llwaco,
G. A.
& CO.. CUHARD STEAMSHIP LINE. HPTlcketa can be bought at the office for
75 cts.
ANNOUNCE A
WE3EG.LEAYE inTO
BLAGKSMITHING,
rates over the above
l3rTlwaco freight, by the toa. In lot! of
well known line. Parties desiring to go to one
ton or over, 52 per ton,
Europe, or wishing to send for friends In
For Tickets, Towage or Charter apAt Capt. Rogers old stand, corner of Cass the old country will find it to their
advan- ply at the office of the company, Qray'i
and Court Streets.
tage to purchase tickets over the Cunard wharf, foot of Benton street.
line. Tickets Issued by us good from any
J. H. D.GRAY,
Ship and Cannery work. Horseshoeing.
part of Europe to Astoria.
Agent.
BOZORTH & JOHNS,
guaranteed.
Agents.
J. C. ROSS.
COUNTY CORONER
The finest stock of Jewelry in Astoria.

.l

STINSON

UNDERTAKING ROOMS.

FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE
of offi.ns and C1HKETS la the
War-nocity.
three doors above the
Masonic Hall, on MAIN STKEET Astoria,
Or. Coroner's office at the same place.
Orders from the country given prompt attention and satisfaction guarantee d.
Residence, West 7th and Cedar streets,
one block from St. Marj's Hospital.
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LOCAL-Yitn
.
M
Ztmy&frQOXl2EY?; GOOD
nt
"
Co.'a.DraT-StoreNext door to T. J. Arvold'7SqueraoQQafit."
'
i. Pamaws- - 'IkW route connect at Portland
"""
at
0'elcM
Kilawa
Ia;uir at E. O. HOLDINTB.
n wUk it?
. b. motT, PmWtat
for Soand porta.
y.

RAIL DIVISION.

Passenger Trains leare Portland for East-e-m
points, at 11 :44 A. M. dally.
Pullman Palaca Can mania betvtta Portland, and St.

cured and baggage checked, at the Company's ofllce.
Corner F and Front Sts., Portland, Or.
aad Went 9th,
Freight will not be received for shipment
Tropical
every
and Domestic Fruits per
after 5 o'clock p. h. on either the Eastde
Mrs. K. ZUIMERItf AN.
steamer. Nuts, Candles, etc. at Lalgbton's. or Westslde Divisions,
a. KOKHL.BR,
. P. B0GER3,
Wishes tn announro to her friends nnd the Everything Fresh and
Manager.
O.F A P. Art
publl generally, tbat i e has opened

TOBACCOS.
Water bt. between West 8tlt

&

6,000

cities In the United States, Canada and
Europe.

?

FRANK H. LAIGHTON.

and aunty has the blue3,; and the
nhildrMi feel
for nothinfr. home
not a very ? happy place. Indiges- is
ViAnmnficm
2?
,.!. liicumu.w,
J
nun, ayBpeptuB,
ueuiiiij,
or liver complaint, will account for all
these. Fhey can all be cast out by
the use of Brown's Iron Bitters, the
great tonic and strengthener. Health
brings happiness. Mrs. Bochester,
553, North Gay "Street Baltimore,
says, "Brown's Iron Bitters quickly
relieved-mof indigestion and general debility."
--
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8

WESTSIDK DIYI8IQX.

The New Model.
Casj Street, rear

A specialty made of repairing

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

COFFEE.

ThroHsb

Oct

Ana Connections,

'Aim

AND

Frl
dtate of Cl....Wen

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA

All kinds of

!

Oct
1
State ot Cal....Wed
8
Moa
UolosbU
TirketM sold to all principal

Oregon

uamiii:"!

BLACKSMITH

Day Cleric
Night Cleric.

'

Port-vian- d,

Leave

- OREGON.

ASTORIA.

II, B. PARKER. Prop.,

During the month of Septoaberjl884, Ocean
steamers will sail from Portland to San
Francisco, and from San Francisco to
as follows, leaving rAlnworth Dock,
Portland, at Midnight, aniPSpear Street
Wharf, Son Francisco; at JA.ai. :
I From Saa Francuce.
From Portland.
bept
Snf3
1
Oregon
.Wed
SutofCal....Moa
P Columbia
9
of C'....vion
at
Mw
11
13 Oiefoa
Columbia ......Sat
Thar
uregon
IS
hnr I Mteof Cl....Tne 21
Ute of Cl....Tue Hi olnsskU
has
Colombia
boa 28 Orveoa
Frl X

Paul,

-

S. ARNDT & FERCflEN,

PARKER .HOUSE,

Oregon Railway of Navigation
coMTAjnr.
QCEAXQ1VISJL.
L

If father is cross, andmotherscolds,

Gen. Butler traveled

Wholesale andfetall dealer lc.

-- -

XIIKXB. IIOCSE.

NXJLXL.

CERSR&' MACHINISTS

in

The Heme Circle.

BzXTOSTSTBXXT,

S.

TRANSPORTATION-LINE-

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

MJPJSM

;

He-wou-

PRICE, FIYE CENTS.

aJ

"'" ..Irt

mtW.-Epeme-

nnuyt

atl

.WetlvBg

'iBB(wTi7"5BSBSHMeWwflflHHBPWin7

TJDflertater ana CaUiA Mater,
SQUEMOQUA STKEET,
NEXT

TO

THE

ASTOBIAN

BUILDINe.

arAll work done in a skillful maunerou.
short notice at reasonable rates.
NOTICE.
OCTOBER, FIRIT,
FROM, ANT AFTER
Gai Xlght Co.rWill eharge
consumers ttf gas 83.50 per lOGOjcublc
U3lBg:lB,eO0 feetan iver wlltb
eatltled to a wbate of 10 PMLCtnt.
0. MrT&QM,
SMtttftry..

,
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